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ISN 10024's Writlen Statement Regarding Alleged Abuse 

Quotes as Taken Verbatim.from Detaimte by Personal Representative #1 & Linguist During 
Interview with Detainee on 11 February 1007 
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NOTE: The Detainee requested that Personal Representative (PR) #1 submit the following 
Detainee quotes to the President of the Combatant Status Review Tribunlll as a Detainee 
Exhibit. 

1. 

2. 

"At the beginning of 11 September 2002. 
raided my house in Karachi They took my computer. my papers. and 

everything in the house-even the curtains and the salt in the kitchen. They arrested my 
two kids (i.e., Harm•,a. who is 10 years old, and Z.11id, who is eight vears old). They were 
held for five months. They used them as bait so that I would tum myself in. I rejected to 
do that. Then I asked if they would release my children and they 
said it was decision to make. not theirs. After five momhs, the kids were 
released. They dropped them off at a mosque/religious school." 
"On I March 2003 at 3 a.m., they raided a house in Rawalpindi, Pdkistan, which was not 
my house. Mc and two of my kids (i.e., Jal al, who is six years old, and Ibrahim, who is 
five years old} and l !awsawi were nil arrested by At the first night, 
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man started to hit and punch me and threatened to torture my kids if I did not tell him 
where Usama bin Laden was. Then, he transferred me to the next room and then l started 
to hear my kids crying. The same man came back to tell me that I could stop what I'm 
hearing. They seized everything in the house, none of which was related to me because it 
was not my house. I arrived at this house for the first time the night before, on 28 Feb, at 
9p.m." 
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3. 
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4. 
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"·n1en, I was transferred to Before 
being transferred here, two men laid me down, took my pants off and stuck a suppository 
in me. After that, I felt I was sedated." 
"After arriving at they cut my clothes off with scissors and I believe ll1ey were 
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CIA and military. Then, they got a doctor and checked me out. Then they shaved my 
head and mustache Then, they took me to a torture room. The same question was asked: 
'Where is Usama bin Laden'?' Every time I said I did not know, they tortured me by 
dripping very cold water on my head while I was naked. Then they took me to another 
room and hung me from my hands and poured cold waler on me while / was hangmg. 
From time to time a Doctor came and checked my pulse By the fourth day, I was not fed 
solid food only Ensure. When I rejected to drink the Ensure. they force-fed me through 
the rectum; then I got diarrhea. There was no bathroom-only a bucket. And every time 
I had to go to the bathroom, they would take me down, let me go, .. md then hang me back 
up. All of this deprived me of sleep and every time l would fall asicep, the Guards would 
throw cold water on me. Two interrogators were female CIA and ~alked lo me while I 
was naked, and l believe the CIA installed speakers in my cell where 1 was hanging and 
they played loud music. The only time the music stopped was when I was interrogated." 

5. "Then they took me to a third country. I suspect ii was Before departing for the 
third country. a Doctor gave me a pill which ! swallowed. which sedated me for the 
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whole trip. In this new location, they put me in a location underground. The guards were 
wearine black head to toe, and then three people in black came in. but I could sec their 
faces and the guards were also in the room. The three men tortured rne. They wanted to 
know where and when the next operation in the U.S.A. would happen. They used the 
same method of torture-I was naked, but they used a hose instead ofa bucket. They 
moved me from time to time to a room where they laid me on a bed, tied me lo it with 
belts, covered my face with a towel while naked, and they kept pouring water on the 
towel over my face so I couldn't breath. Then, when I got hysterical, I started trying to 
break free from the hand cuffs. They would turn a handle to mak<' the bed stand vertical 
immediately so my feel wouldn't touch the ground. This movement made me burp a lot 
to purge the water I swallowed. They did this three or four times and the doctor stopped 
them to take my pulse. Then, they took me back to the room where I wa..; hung and they 
laid me down on the floor and tied my feet and arms to the floor for about 15 minutes, 
then they hung me back from my arms from I.he ceiling. This went on for about a month. 
This left scars on both my wrists." 

6. "Tlu:n I started talking to I.hem when they realized that I did not know where UBL was 
and that their infonnation wa'> wrong. Then they transferred me to another room naked. 
They released my hand cuffs but not my feet cuffs. My feet were not freed until about 
two and Yl years later." · 

7. "Then on September 2003, they u-ansferrcd me to another eoWltry-1 believe in 
In this country, they kept our clothes on, but our teet shackled. The 

rooms were about four feet wide by rune feet long. The walls were ceramic, there was a 
hook in the ceiling and two hooks on lhc floor, and there was a drain in the floor. From 
time to time, I would hear other detainees screaming. And now I believe there was no 
more military people handling me-only CIA. The only time I ever was handled by 
Military people was at and the Military never t0!1ured us -only CIA tortured us. 
I stayed at this location until October 2005. Owing this time, I was interrogated daily by 
different people from Washington under threat. The threat was: 'lfwc think you're lying 
to us, you're going back to the torture room.' Every interrogator that talked to me had 
three muscled men dressed in black from head to toe. All this time, I never once saw the 
sun or daylight. They intentionally gave us the wrt1ng times for prayer." \. w, •. ;'(te.ci.~ 

8. "On October 2005, they transferred me to a fourth country, I ~1ev't.l!J - ~·:=,_.v 
Living conditions improved. There were~lwoks on U1e floor There was ab~
room; food was better; it had a gym. But sull we were never allowed 10 see the sun:· 

9. "On March 2006, they tnutsferrcd me -1 believe that was the 
country. I !ere in the gym, there was an opening in the roof so thi~ was the first time I 
could see the sun since March 2003. Again, here the food was better. and we got a matt 
on the floor to sleep on." (b )( 1) 

10. "On 5 September 2006, I was transferred here [to GTMO, Cuba].'· (b)(3) NatSecAct 
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